
 
Eagle Creek Named Best Luggage Brand by Consumer Reports  

 
Staying ahead of the competition through design and durability. 
 
San Diego, Ca. (July 8, 2015) – Eagle Creek has been named the top luggage brand by 
Consumer Reports readers for 2015. To compile their Luggage Ratings guide, Consumer 
Reports received feedback from thousands of suitcase owners, with Eagle Creek earning 
a score of 90, the highest score awarded to any brand. 
 
Earning a score of ‘Excellent’ or ‘Very Good’ in all six categories: Ease of carrying, 
Wheelability, Ease of Packing, Durability, Appearance and Weight of Suitcase, Eagle 
Creek comes in ahead of competitors. 
 
“Eagle Creek is synonymous with travel globally, and this report positively validates our 
brand position and our efforts, which are resonating with consumers.” said Nedra Fabito, 
VP of Product. “Our talented team has a deep understanding of the traveler and we will 
continue to innovate and provide products that complete a total travel system, enhancing 
our customer’s experience, wherever they may go.” 
 
For the complete Consumer Reports Luggage Ratings, login or subscribe to 
consumerreports.org. 
 
Links: 
Eagle Creek website: eaglecreek.com 
Eagle Creek on Facebook: facebook.com/EagleCreekGear 
Consumer Reports: consumerreports.org 
 
ABOUT EAGLE CREEK 
Eagle Creek is a leading travel outfitter, providing smart, innovative and durable luggage, travel 
bags, and accessories since 1975. Through the years they have fine-tuned the best way to design 
and build gear for diverse travel needs. With their end goal to enhance any travel experience, they 
offer a Travel System of products, which includes a wide selection of luggage, packing 
organizers, accessories, and day bags. Building smart and dependable gear, Eagle Creek backs all 
their products with industry-leading warranties so that travelers can stay focused on new 
discoveries knowing their gear is built for the road. For more information, visit eaglecreek.com 
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